New Jersey State Police
Request for Bid
NextScan Flexscan 800
The New Jersey State Police is soliciting bids for a scanner for Expungement Unit.
The specifications are as follows:
FlexScan 800 3 in 1 Scanner with Roll Film Module, Fiche Module, and Automatic Feeder:
(a)
Scanner shall be a multi-format scanner capable of digitizing 16/35 mm roll film, COM,
jacketed, step/repeat fiche, and aperture cards on a single hardware platform.
(b)
Scanner shall provide a factory configured integrated PC for optimal performance and
minimal space usage.
(c)
Scanner shall provide a fully integrated workflow and application software to scan,
audit, and output searchable pdf/a, tiff, or jpg images from roll film, fiche, or aperture cards.
(d)
Scanner shall include auditor application software to verify images after scan.
(e)
Scanner shall provide stroboscopic LED based illumination system with software
integrated stop motion exposure.
(f)
At a minimum, scanner must be capable of 12-bit, uncompressed, full grayscale capture
at the speeds listed below:
i.
3:40 min/roll, 24x 16mm 100ft@200x200dpi True Optical Resolution
ii.
7 min/roll, 24x 16mm 100ft@300x300dpi True Optical Resolution
iii.
20 sec/fiche, 5row 24x 16mm jacket@200x200dpi True Optical Resolution
iv.
1 min/fiche, 15row 48x COM @200x200dpi True Optical Resolution
(g)
Scanner must provide a roll film module with 16/35mm roll film transport with
removable cleaning roller to remove dust/dirt from film before capture.
(h)
Roll film module must operate at a minimum 30 seconds high speed rewind 16/35mm,
100.ft roll.
(i)
Scanner software must include the ability to redact sensitive information.
(j)
Scanner must be new in the box and unopened, no used or factory refurbished
scanners will be accepted.
(k)
Purchase to include one complete set of manuals, electronic copy is acceptable.
(l)
All peripherals required enabling units to be fully operational (cables, etc.) must be
included.
(m)
Manufacturer warranty of five years for parts and labor must be included.
(n)
5 Year unlimited phone and remote support.
(o)
3 day Training, Installation, shipping and delivery costs
Flexscan Scanner will be installed at NJ Division of State Police Headquarters, Expungement
Unit, Bldg 15, West Trenton, NJ 08628.

